Interventional digital tomosynthesis from a standard fluoroscopy system using 2D-3D registration.
Fluoroscopy is the mainstay of interventional radiology. However, the images are 2D and visualisation of vasculature requires nephrotoxic contrast. Cone-beam computed tomography is often available, but involves large radiation dose and interruption to clinical workflow. We propose the use of 2D-3D image registration to allow digital tomosynthesis (DTS) slices to be produced using standard fluoroscopy equipment. Our method automatically produces patient-anatomy-specific slices and removes clutter resulting from bones. Such slices could provide additional intraoperative information, offering improved guidance precision. Image acquisition would fit with interventional clinical workflow and would not require a high x-ray dose. Phantom results showed a 1133% contrast-to-noise improvement compared to standard fluoroscopy. Patient results showed our method enabled visualisation of clinically relevant features: outline of the aorta, the aortic bifurcation and some aortic calcifications.